
ECONOMIZE ON YOUR MEDICINE
GEO. A. GORGAS DRUG STORES WILL SELL 100

BOTTLES OF MEDICINE AT HALF PRICE.
MAKE YOUR OWN COUGH MEDICINE

One hundred residents of
will have a chance to get a DOc bottle
(but only one to each family) of SchifT-
man's Concentrated Expectorant at half
price, at George A. Gorgas' Drug Stores,
to-day and to-morrow only, but remem-
ber on these days only. With a view
to giving those who have not yet used
this excellent remedy an opportunity of
trying it, the proprietor and Ueorge A.
Gorges' Drugstores have decided to re-
duce tJie price so as to give the fttst
100 applying a regular 50c bottle for 25c,
by presenting the coupon below. Even
though not in need of a medicine at
the present time, it wUI pay to take
advantage of this opportunity, as some
remedy is quite sure to be required
before the winter is over, but this rem-
edy cannot be obtained at half price
again.

This latest method of supplying a
remedy in such strongly concentrated
form, where you buy all pure medicine
in small bottles, is more economical.
Instead of buying, to break up a cold
or cough, several bottles of old-fash-
ioned, ready-made remedies contain-
ing only a small quantity of real medi-
cine and a large proportion of sugar

and water, also paying for bottles,
corks, labels, etc., better to get a 2-
ounce bottle of Schlltman's Concentrat-
ed Expectorant and mix it at home,
making your own syrup (according to
directions) and make a full pint of the
best Cough Medicine, besides save $2.00
to $3.00, which this quantity would cost
for the same amount of the ordinary
kinds. One bottle will also probably he
a sufficient quantity to last a family the
entire winter. Absolutely no chloro-
form, opium, morphine, or any other
narcotic is contained in this remedy. It
Is pleasant to take anil children are
fond of it. Besides absolutely no risk
whatever is run in buying this remedy,
as George A. Gorgas' Drug Stores will
refund your 25c if it is not found the
very best remedy ever used for Stub-
born Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croirp,
Whooping Cough or Hoarseness. Per-
sons calling after these 100 bottles are
sold or living out of the city where
they are unable to get it of their local
druggist, will not be disappointed, but
will be sent a bottle, postpaid, upon
receipt of the coupon and 35c, provid-
ing they order of the proprietor to-day.

Address R. J. Schiffmann, 205 W. 6tli
St., St. Paul, Minn.

TWENTY-FIVE CENT COlPO>?2

Thin coupon and 25c IN K<MHI for one (only) .100 bottle of Srhlffmßnn'*
Concentrated Expectorant at George A. (iorgaM* limit Store*, If prenented

to-day or to-morrow, and your name and addreMM In filled In.

Name AddreMM,

NEWS OF S

10 ROLL TEST ORDER FOR
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

Tougher Grade of Steel Rail to Meet
Latest Requirements of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad Will Be Made, at

Steelton Plan'- This Week

I.n order to meet the requirements,
insisted on by the Pennsylvania rail- ]
road for a better grade of steel rails |
than that now made for commercial I
use by the various rail mills of the)
United States, the Pennsylvania Steel
Company will in a few days 'begin the j
rolling of a order of 1,000 tons j
by a new method.

Under the old method all steel had
to be rolled when it reached a white
heat. Under the new method, the
blooms, from which the rails are made,
will be rolled at a lower temperature
than was ever tried heretofore at the:
Steelton plant.

This company is one of five, each of
which has been granted orders for 2,-1
000 tons of rails by the Pennsylvania
lines. Each of the five will endeavor
to improve the quality of their product,!
for upon the results'obtained by this
experiment depends the specifications
for the balance of orders, aggregating j
150,000 tons, to be given out by the]

railroad in the spring.
Railroad chemists will establish a

laboratory at the local plant and will |
make continuous tests while the rails
are being manufactured.

TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY j
Will Be Observed by the St. Lawrence

Society
The St. Lawrence Society, one of j

the largest and most influential bene-
ficial foreign organizations in the bor-j
ough, will celebrate its twentieth an- jniversary in au elaborate manner I
Wednesday, February 10.

The committer on arrangements is
working out a program of services fof
the entire day and will be featured
with a street parade, music for which
will be furnished by the Highspire andImperial bands, the latter the consoli-
dated East End and Liberty bands, of
the borough.

The anniversary program will be
rendered in the evening anil the prin-
cipal speaker will be Joseph Maronic,
of North Side, Pittsburgh, supreme
president of the organization.

'Prominent men from Philadelphia,
Chicago. Colorado and other parts of
the United States are expected to be
present and take part in the services.

SURPRISE FOR MISS SHIRES

Guests Well Entertained at Her Home
Monday Evening

An enjoyaiblo surprise party was
tendered Miss Sadie Shires, at her
'?ome, 339 Locust street, last evening.

%oonard Rife acted as amusement com-
mittee of one and kept the guests well
supplied with humorous varieties. How-
ard S. Riedel officiated at the piano and
his selections received the unstinted
applause of the guests. Luncheon
servetil at a late hour to the following
persons:

Miss Bertha Rife, Crystal Artz,
Ruth Shires, Lydia Rife, Mary Hager,
Miss Sadie Shares, Leonard Rife, How-
ard S. Riedel, Albert Hammer, Ulysses
Rife, Albert Hoy, Mr. and Mrs. Rife,
Mr. and Mrs. Shires, Charles Wvends,
Frank Bearnhart.

STEELTON NOTES

The midweek prayer meeting in the
First Reformed church this evening at
7.45 o'clock, will be followed !bv a
meeting of the Teachers' Training
class.

The Rev. G. N. Lauffer will preach
a special sermon on Sunday night in
St. John's Lutheran church appropri-
ate to the opening of Christian Kn-
deavor week, which will be observed
all over the country. A special pro-
gram of music will be rendered at this
Berviee.

Steelton Lodge, 382, Loyal Order of
Moose will initiate a class of candi-
dates at its meeting to-night.

Standard Theatre's Offerings
The splendid program announced by

Manager Sellers in this issue for the
latrons of the Standard this evening
'vela in merit and is in line with his
mliev of showing the best reels in the
Market at each performance. Don't fail
o attend this show.?Adv.*

A Great Show at the
Standard Theatre To-night
'he Perils of Pauline. 16th episode.
learst-Sellg News.
'he Stolen Ruby. Featuring Alice Hol-

lisler and Marry Hallman. Kalem.
lie Hair of Her Head. Featuring Sid-

ney Drew, Gladden .lames and
Marian Henry. Vitagraph.

he Fable of the Two Mandolin Play-
ers. By George Ade.

Admission, 3 and lu Cents

1915 BUILDING OUTLOOK
EXCEEDS OTHER YEARS

H. C. Wright Will Erect Handsome
Semi-Bungalows On Spruce Street
Near Sixth?Brickwork of Theatre
Front and Pine, Up to Second Story

The outlook for building operations
in the borough in 1915, are better than
it has been for several years. Borough
contr,jf»tors are having more inquiries
about the cost of erecting single and
double dwellings than for some time. So
far as known the largest individual
building plan announced, was mado
known by H. C. Wright, who this morn-
ing stated he would soon begin the erec-
tion of a number of double semi-bunga-
low houses to front on Spruce street in*
the eleventh extension to the borough.
These buildings, when completed will
be neat and commodious and each pair
will be placed in the center of a sixtv-
foot plot of ground, allowing plenty of
side room for lawn purposes.

The new theatre building being erect-
ed by R. M. Freyf at Front and Pine
streets, is progressing slowly at present
on account of the inclement weather.
The brickwork has reached the second
storv and carpenters will soon lay thejoist for that story.

PATRONS' DAY AT HItiHSPIRE
Good Program Will Be Rendered Friday

Evening

Patrons' l>av will be observed bvthe Highspire schools with an appro-
priate program to b e rendered Frid'avevening, as follows:

Song "Merrily We Sin# To-naght,"
High school; invocation, the Rev. H. F
Rhoad; recitation, "The Nig'hlt Wind,''
Sylvia Cover; dramatization, "The1 led Piper of Hamelin" by Fifth grade
pupils; song, "Hearing," fourth grade
pupils; a perseriptkHi, "Miriam
Brown; flag drill, sixth grade pupils-
recitation, "A Fellow's Mother,'' El-
wood Diffettderfer; song, first and sec-
ond grade pupils; exercise, "Pussy
Cat, ' first grade pupils; recitation, se-
lected, Morenee Ort; exercise, "Thejßears, ' third grade pupils; pantomime,

America, '

grammar school; vocalsolo, "Flower Rain," Hilda Lshman;address, I, E. MeGinnes, Steelton; song
Die ijoreler," German students.

ILLEGAL USE OF LIQUOR
Serious Charge Preferred Against Three

Harrisburgers
On charges preferred by JaJhes Bur-

rell, 168 Ridge street. Iligh Constable
Bomgarflner this morning placed! under
arrest Charles Chianey, James Fisher
aiul John Bell, of the First ward, Har-
risburg. The trio was committed tojail in default of bail for a hearing be-
fore Squire Gardner on three eounts,selling liquor to minors, selling liquor
without a license and selling the same
on Sunday.

Rurrell alleges that his niece, after
remaining away from home all Satur-
day night, returned on Sunday morning
in a partly intoxicated condition and
that shi claims to l\|ive been furnished
the liquor by thie three men arre&teid.

PERSONAL

Mr. and More. 11. D. Ney movod to-
day from 180 'North Front street to
Hea.gy's Heights, East Steel ton.

Mrs. W. T. Swarger, 631 South Sec-
ond street, has gone bo Philadelphia to
visit heT aunt. Mrs. Ida Miller, who
has recenitily undergone an operation in
the German hospital.

John R. Brown, Swatara Street, has
returned from a visit to friends in
Fayetteville.

Miss Marie Wiseman, the visiting
nurse employed by the Steelton Civic
Clu'b, will be in her offices from 8 a. in.
to 9 a. m., from 12.30 p. m. to 1.30
p. m.

TO LECTURE AT NEWPORT

Manager S. B. Watts, of Bell Company,
Will Speak Before Men's Association

Upon the request of the Rev. Wil-
liam Dorwnrt, rector of the Newport
Episcopal church, S. B. Watts, local
manager of the Bell Telephone Coni-
|»any of Pennsylvania, will give an
illustrated lecture on "The TelephoneGirl" before the men's association lof
Newport on Thursday, February 11.
This lecture is one that has been de-
livered several timed in, Harrisburg be-
fore large audiences, an'd each time with
great success.

TVhot her telephone subscribers or
not, nearly everyone has occasion fre-
quently to use the telephone, but few-
understand the duties of the operator
who makes possible the conversation.
Explanation of the operator's duties,
together with many other interesting
facts oi* telephony, furnish an evening
full of entertainment embracing knowl-
edge not to be forgotten.
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SERVICE BOARD HIAKE-UP
RESTS WITH TBE GOVERNOR

Confirmation of Gaither, Particularly,

Is Reported to Depend on Dr.
Brumbaugh's Wishes?Conference
Saturday to Decide

'Senators who have takeu the pains
to make inquiries say that the con-

firmation of some of Governor Tener's
appointments to the Public Service
Commissiou now rests with
Brumbaugh, and that if he says the
word the Senate Committee on Execu-
tive Nominations will at once report

out the nam.'s of at least three of the
Commissioners for confirmation, these
three being Commissioners Pennypack-
er, Brecht and Gaither.

On the confirmation of Pennypack-
er and Brecht there seems to be no
question, but on tnat of Gaither it
seems, from what can be learned, that
the committee is almost equally divid-
ed, Senators Crow, Sproul and Catliu
favoring (Jailher, with Senators lie-
Nichol, Kline and Snyder opposing him,
leaving the balance of power with Sen-
ator Yare, who has said that he will
be guided by Governor Brumbaugh's
wishes in the matter. If the Governor
desires Gaither to be confirmed, Senator
Vare will vote for Gaither, and, if not,
he will vote against him.

Commissioner Wallace is said to have
sent in his resignation to Governor
Brumbaugh, which leaves Commission-
ers Wright, Johnson and Tone as the
trio on whom the committee is unde-
cided. Commissioner Wright has oppo-
sition that is not apparent, and it is
said that there also is opposition to
Commissioner Johnson because of his

having made public a decision of the

Commissiou to the railroad companies
in the passenger rate case before the
announcement, was made to the com-
plainants. Commissioner Tone is sup-
posed to have opposition Because of his

former connection with the streot rail-
way companies of Pittsburgh.

As yet nothing definite has been de-
termined and the matter, it is rumored,
will be brought to head at a confer-
ence to be held in Philadelphia on Sat-
urday.

OBERLIN
Special Correspondence.

Oberlin, Feb. 3.?Interest in the

revival services being conducted eavh

evening in the local tjliited Brethren
church is increasing and a number of
conversions have been reported. The
services are featured wifth cottage pray-
er meetings held at 10 o'clock a. ni.

daily at tfle homes of different mem-

bers of the cihureh.
Edward Spangler, of 'Mahaiiov City,

who died at a hospital in Philadelphia. |
yesterday, will be buried at Oberlin J
to-morrow afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, j
Services will be held by the Rev. C. c.. j

\u25a0Bough ter in the United Brethren
church, and interment will be made in !
the local cemetery.

The Woman's Home and Foreign |
Missionary Society of Salem Lutuicran I
church will hold its monthly meeting |
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock in the I
church. The Missionary Society of St. I
John's .Lutheran church, S'teelton, is ex- j
pected to attend this meeting in a body, i

Alexander Wilson, Millersburg, hat!
returned home after short visit to hiai
sister, Mrs. (Milton Wise, f 111arris burg |
street.

Mr. and Mrs. ? harles Greeuawal-t, !
Orrstown, are visiting their son, Charles, j
Harrisburg street.

Mr. and 'M<rs. Roy Osman have re- j
turned 'home after s,;ending several j
days with relatives at Millersburg.

Postmaster M. G. Tobias is spemling !
several days with friends at Palmyra.

Mlrs. John McCord, Harrisburg street, ;
is confined to her home by Illness.

H. ,W. Jones is confined t» iris home, j
Chambers street, by a serious illness.

'Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rayburk s have
returned to their home, Ldngle-stSwn,
after spending several days with t'be
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Polm, Stouffer avenue.

Mirs. Frank Hoshowcr, 'Main street,
is convalescing from an attack of ill-
ness.

The Rev. D. B. Rupley will leave to-
i morrow for Williams town to attend
j'to some synoptical business. He will
be accompanied to Millersburg by Mm
Rupley and daughter, Ruth, where the
latter two will visit friends.

IM'rs. William Homer, Main street, is
convalescing from a severe attack of
illness.

Miss Nell Book has returned from a
week-end visit to her parents at lilain.

David Keammerer has resumed his
studies at Susquehanna University aft-
er spending a few days with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Keammerer.

Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Lebo enter-
tained a number of young folks with
a marshmallow toast at their home here

I Monday evening in honor of their
daughter, Ruth.

The Rev. Arthur S. Lehman will a'd-
dress a meeting for men only in Salem
Lutheran church, Oberlin, Sunday aft-
ernoon, February 7, at 2.30 o'clock.
The meeting is held under the auspices
of the Neidig Memorial United Breth-
ren church, the Bressler Methodist
church, the Enhaut Church of God
and the Salem church, of
Oberliu.

Royal Society of England
The Royal Society of England is the

oldest and most renowned scientific
body, except the French Academy of

, Sciences, in th" worl 1. It was organ-
ized in 1645, and every great English
scientist Has been a member of it. Ben-
jamin Franklin was the first American
member.

Omega
.. Oil

Swellings &

I Inflammation
Rub Omega Oil gently over the place

, that hurts. Then soak a piece of flan-r nel with the Oil, lay it on the painful
; Part and cover with a piece of dry

flannel. This simple treatment usually
gives quick relief. Trial bottle IOC.

Try Home-Made Orangeade
From Juicy Florida Oranges

Drinking with some persons is bat a habit; others have made itan art. To the latter kind of M rtffr
men and women the juice of Florida oranges is ambrosia. They who drink it in deep, slow
draughts?five draughts to a glass and a minute between each for tasting and assimilation? 9HHHKB .

will have visions of the soft and rich sunshine and the refreshing breezes in which Florida or- <r V

j anges are grown. For those who can fully appreciate the quantity of juice, the quality of flavor,
and the thinness of rind of a real 1orange, the Florida Citrus Exchange watches over every
detail of the handling of fruit it ships?from the picking off the trees to the placing of '«|M\
the boxes in the refrigerator cars. Only tree-ripened fruit is sent to market by the Ex-
change, and none but white gloved workers are employed in preparing it for shipment J WW 1

Florida's Surpassing Grapefruit \/CFlorida grapefruit juice not only is delicious, but it has a remarkable touic quality. Tree-ripened
grapefruit are both food and drink. They may be eaten freely throughout the winter and served in bever- /
age form all summer long. You cannot get a better insurance policy against illness than grapefruit of /

the kind that only Florida produces. Sometime Florida grapefruit is picked and shipped before it is ripe | ft
and then, of course, it isn't good. The Florida Citrus Exchange guards carefully against this none of \u25a0SBBBffW . / if
its packing houses will ship other than tree-ripened fruit. The mark of the Exchange is your guarantee 1 //
and protection ?look for it in red on boxes and wrappers when you are buying fruit. / "W 1 /
TIM mirk at (1M Florida Girls ExcKimf* ITUDI (* HW>W< fnrit MM! ? \u25a0BBH fli WCT?wrv rannK « Fsqanre desl far gwwers. dolors ami constf srs. Mast rfaalar* tbat am up- P? flj BN A , f I

- V tai
H BH CM "> brloi twu in Oiiy*. PlfW« CHim Firh««««.| v « IZ!Cttnaa But BU«? T«n»«, FU.

fiuy Florida Citrns Exchange oranges and grapefruit by the box
77 they willkeep well and it is real economy to purchase in this

/ a r way. Then you will have them in the house all the time and

I _ /y~~?__ i* gn, ?-
?

<vx^'' I member of the family may enjoy them at all hours,

ill"\u25a0 || ' <^US * usm 8 these fruits as food and drink and seeforyour-
\ ' TfrTTaji I . I keen zest they willlend to your breakfast, the appetite

| \ Iffa ir QEjJi's, ' [|J-f 1 tone they will give for luncheon and dinner, the touch of
\» \ '

~~

? H | comfort they will add to your evening, the satisfied and eon-
\
-

( ( *??
~ 1 tented spirit with which they willprepare you £or bed. Florida

- \
V

\ jfl oranges and grapefruit help to make delightful the anniversary
\

1

- \( | < \ feast, the birthday party, the family reunion, and any other

BRIDCE WRECKER
SOTO BY CANADA

Contlnurfl I'rom I'lrnt I'nge.

seek his etxraditiou from Vanocboro,
Me., was stated to-day by J. B. M. Bax-
ter, Attorney General of New Bruns-
wick, to be based on section 23 of
the Criminal Code. This suction is as
follows:

"Every one is guilty of an indict-
able offense and liable to life imprison-
ment who unlawfully, with intent to Iinjure or endanger the safety of any 1
persons traveling or .-ping on any raii- i
way, injures or destroys any train,'
bridge or fence of said railway or any ]
portion thereof.''

Mr. Baxter ?aid that if Van Horn j
were brought to Canada and indicted I
he would lie tried in Charlotte county, !
N. B. The offense charged, he said, j
was cove>ed by an extension made in i
lflOO to the extradition treaty of 1889 ,
between Canada rii.rl the United States j
pronouncing a.-, extraditable any ?' wil-
ful and unlawful destruction or ob-
struction of riilroads which endangers
human life."

Dynamiter Known in New York
New 'l ork, Feb. 3.?Werner Van]

Horn, who attempted to blow up the
international bridge over the St. Croix
river at Vanceboro, Me., early yester-
day morning, had many acquaintances
among his countrymen in this city,
gained dHring his two months' stay
here.

According to friends here, Van Horn
was formerly a captain of pioneers in
the Bavarian army. It was also said
that he claimed to be the eldest son of
Count Karl Van Horn, former War
Minister of Bavaria and a general in
the Bavarian army.

Since leaving the Bavarian army sev-
eral years ago, Van Horn spent some

| time in South America and Mexico,
I where he was . when the war started.
I He tried to find passage to Germany to
i rejoin his regiment and, failing, came

i to New York about two months ago.
I While here, it is said. Van Horn fre-

! quently discussed reports that Canadian
1 troops had been transported across
American territory in Maine.

Busy Building Up a Case
Vanceboro, Mo., Feb. 3.?The Do-

-1 minion authorities were busy to-day
1 building up a case to support thwir re-
quest for the extradition of Werner
Van Horn who yesterday attempted the
destruction of ihe international bridge
over the St. Croix river.

Before noon a large party of secret
service officers arrived here from Mon-
treal. Their business was to establish
that Van Horn lial deliberately caused
damage to n railroad and so commit-
ted an offense which is extraditable un-

der the treaty between the United
States and Canada. At the same time
the question whether Van Horn was a
criminal or pjlitical offender was to be
made the »object of exchanges between
Ottawa and Washington.

Regrets Slight Damage to Bridge
Van Horn, stiill claiming to be an

officer of the German army, and appear-
ing ta feel secure in his position that
he ha i' properly committed an act of
war and »o could not be exltradited,
aiwaited events with composure. </"is
only regret, so far as expressed, is that
he succeeded in damaging the bridge
'but slightly. It has been stated that
he would appeal to the German embas-
sy at Washington, but so far as known,!
he has made no move in this direction

j

Just Try This When
Hairy Growths Appear

(Modes of To-day)

A smooth, hairless skin always fol-
lows the use of a paste made by mixing
some water with plain powdered dela-
tone. This paste is applied to the hairy
surface 2 or 3 minutes, then rubbed off
and the skin washed, when every trace
of hair will have vanished. No pain or
discomfort attends the use of the dela-
tone paste, but caution should be exer-
cised to be sure that you get real«dela-
tone.?Adv.

nor £as he consultoli a lawyer. Xo
charge has been preferred against him,
anil lie is detained only on the author-
ity of the Attorney General of Maine,
until an inquiry into the faets of his
ease can be made.

Warrant Ready for Emergency
It was explained that he could be

held in definitely unless a writ of
habeas corpus on his behalf was ob-
tained. Van Horn has shown no dispo-
sition to seek his liberty, but provision
has been made to forestall such pro-
cedure. A local trial justice stands
ready to issue a warrant for the arrest
of the dynamiter on any one of sev-
eral charges th-at have bc.-n suggested.
These include the illegal transportation
of dynamite and of causing damage in
this town, where the windows of some
buildings were broken bv the explosion. ITrains Again Cross Bridge

P. R. Taylor, of St. John, N. 8., I
general solicitor of the Canadian Pa- \

I cific railway, said to-day that he would |
send papers to Ottawa to-night which j

jwould be forwarded later to Washing-!
i ton in connection with the Canadian
'government's application for Van
Horn's extradition. It was said to-
day that Van .Horn had been stopping
at the Harritea hotel, Staten Island,
N. Y., for some weeks.

Temporary repairs to the bridge al-
| lowed full trains and locomotives to

I cross it to-day, although the speed was
limited to six miles an hour.

LICENSE TRANSFER GRANTED j
Court Says Contention That There Isj

No Need For Hotel Can Be Made
Only at End of License Year

In permitting the liquor license of
'the hotel, 237-39 West Ann street,

I Middletown, to be transferred from j
John A. Haas to Harry White, Judges

I Kunkel and McCarrell late yesterday
| set forth that once a court of law has

j granted for one year a hotel liquor li-
I (?hise, the question of the necessity for
that license has been settled for that

year, and the court cannot reopen the
issue.

The court in effect announced the
absence of its authority to entertain a

hearing at which some three or four
hundred remonstrants, opposed to the
hotel, had proposed, without attacking
the character and fitness of the license
applicant, to show that the hotel "now
is not a necessity."

Harry B. Saussaman, counsel for the
remonstrants, said: "We opposed this
transfer now, because we thought if we

did not do so at this time and permit-
ted the IK-ense to be transferred now, it
might prejudice our case at the regular
license court on February 19."

'"We don't see how you can preju-
dice your case," began Judlge Kunkel.
"Besides, you do not permit the trans-
fer. You have nothilug to do withthai
Any one may come in when application
is made for relicensing the hotel and
show, if he can, that there no loifger irfl
a necessity for the license. Licenses
are granted for one year and no assur-
ance is given to any one that they will

! be granted for another year. Any on?!
who puts his money into the liquor busi-
ness does at his own'risk."

The remojjstrance, opposing the
transfer of the license, will be filed in

I connection with the application for the j
new license, the court was informed,
and the case was closed.

WASHIES TO BANQUET

Charles E. Ripper Heads the Committee
on Arrangements

Arrangements the annual ban-
quet of the Washington Company,
Chestnut street near Second, which
will be held on February 22, Washing-
ton 's birthday, will be arranged bv a
special committee appointed at a meet-
ing of the company last Evening.

Charles K. Hipper, secretary of the
company, is chairman of the commit-
tee. Other members are Ray Avars,
Charles F. Spieer, George ChenoWeth
and Lester Sawyer.

RAILROADS

CHEW _B(IHRD
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division ?lo4 crew to
go first after 3.30 p. m.: 123, 126,
118, 105, 121, 115, 127, 125, 117,
111, 103, 119, 120, 113, 109, 112.

Engineer for 103.
Fireman for 108.
Conductors for 105, 115, 117, 123,

12G.
Flagman for 119.
Brakemen for 111, 117. 118, 123.
Engineers up: Madenford, MeGuire,

Supplee, Seitz, Grass, Streeper, Sober,
Kautz, Speas, Foster, Downes, Young.
i Firemen up: Chronister, Balsbaugh,
Swank, Packer, Shaffer, Horstick, Me-
Xeal, Arnsberger, Martin, Dunlevy,
Weaver, Robinson. Barton, Moffatt, :
Myers, Cover. Spring, Penwell, Bleich,
Duvall, Everhart, Miller, Huston, Col-
lier, McCurdy, Grove, Bushey, Gel-
singer.

Brakemen up: Dengler, Cox, Mc-
(iinnis, Wiland, Mumma, Allen, Swei-
(3»rt, Shliltzberger, Desoh, Collins,
iPague, Hivner, Knupp, G. Mumma,
Bogner, Kocbenouer, Brown, Busser,
Brvson, Garre|U

Middle Division?224 crew to go
first after 2 p. m.: 227, 237.

Laid off: 13, 21.
Engineers up: Garman, Moore,

| Smil h.
Firemen up: Bavis, Schrefller,

Fletcher, Zeiders, Potteiger, Kuntz,
I/iebau, Simmons, Seagrist, Fritz, Cox,

I Drewett, Arnold.
Conductors up: S. K. Fralick, Bas-

kins.
Brakemen up: Fleck, Reese, Hen-

| derson, Peters, MclHenrv, Plack, Kipp,
Stahl.

ENOLA SIDE

Philadelphia Division?23o crew to
'go first after 3.45 p. m.: 235, 233, 202,
207, 215, 203, 231, 217, 218, 23C,

1210, 238, 21 2, 206, 240, 208, 223.
Engineers for 209, 211, 220, 223,

! 236, 237, 238.
I Firemen for 203, 233, 236.

Conductors for 214, 215, 230, 233.
| Flagmen for 20 7, 219 .

Brakemen for 205, 206, 208, 214,
223, 235, 236, 238, 240.

Conductors up: Forney, Lircgle,
Shirk.

Flagmen up: Reitzel, Kroli, Ford,
Harris, Donolioe, Shiwdie.

Brakemen up: Kone, Decker, Mus-
j ser, Albright, Shaffner, Kone, Mal-
seed, Hoopes, Campbell, S'timeling, My-
ers, Fenstemaeher, Knight, Werts.

Middle Division?24l crew to go
first after 2 p. m.:

Uid off: 102, 104, 103, 113, 105
116.

Yard Crews ?Engineers up: Rudy,
Ifouser, Meals, Stahl, Swab, Crist,

j Saltsmun, Thomas, Kuhn, Pelton, Shav-

er, Landis, Beck, Hoyler, Harter,
Breneman.

Firemen up: Eyde, Ney, Myers,
Shipley, Crow, Revie, Ulsh," Bostdorf,
Schieffer, Haueh, Weigle, Cookerly,
tMaeyer, Sholter, Snell, Bartolet, Getty,
Barkey, Sheets, Bair.

Engineers for 2260, 322.
Firemen for 306, 2260, 1856, 1820,

2393.

THE READING
#

P., H. & P. ?After 12.45 p. m.: 23,
10, 17, 7, 11, 6, 5, 12. 15, 9, 3.

Eastbound?After 12.45 p. m.: 62,
61, 52, 51, 70, 68, 64, 58, 69, 59.

Conductors up: Philabaum, Hilton.
Engineers up: Fetrow, Morrison,

Masscimore, Morne, Martin, Crawford,
Wood, Wyre, Woland, Wireman, Pletz.

Firemen up: Fulton, Chronister, Kel-
ly, Ikxtufejjis, Bingaman, SnadeT, Murray,
Anspa.cli, Sullivan, Bowers, Beeeher,
Dowhower.

Brakemen up: Yoder, Taylor, Hol-
bert, Zawski, Gardener, Page, Hoovor,
Fleagle, Keffer, Shearer, Wynn, Troy.

ARGUE FOR RATE INCREASE

Fourteen Railroad Presidents Present
Reasons to Illinois Governor

By Associated Press.
Springfield, 111., Fob. 3. ?Fourteen

railroad presidents to-day presented' to
Governor Dunne and memibers of the
State Utilities Commission arguments
why the passenger rates in Illinois
should be raised from two to two and
a half cents a mile.

The hearing was the opening of the
campaign of the transportation com-
panies to obtain legislation permitting
the increase of passenger revenue in

j Middle Western States. Soveral of the
heads of the railroads and many im-
portant officials of traffic departments
will make speaking tours of the various
(States.

TO ERADICATE CATTLE DISEASE

Quarantine All Humans and Brutes on
Infected Farms Is Urged v

Associated Press,

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 3.?Quaran-
tine, not only of stock, but of men,
women, children, dogs and cats on all
farms where the infection is found, is-,

the only way to eradicate the foot and
month disease according to speakers
before the Missouri Valley Veterinary
Association in session here to-day.

Five hundred veterinarians from
Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, [owa and
South Dakota were in attendance. Tiw»
prevalence of the foot and mouth dfis-
ease was the principal topic for discus-
sion.

I DR. SCHANTZ
III*. FOURTH ST UPSTAIR!*

IlnrriMlturtt'HOldest !£\u25a0 tiltiltailed Spr-
cinliNt In UiHeaNt-N uf Men

Men's disease and weakness, ca-
tarrh, nervous. kidney, bladder.blood and skin disease.

Cutting The
Cost

'T'HAT is what the members of our ELGIN,
Qgy *\u25a0 WALTHAM OR HAMILTON CLUB

jfapr-i,.' are doing. Combining tlaeir resources in the
new co-operative method of purchasing they

rrfiftrrtf are savln 8 many dollars.

There are a few memberships left and you
may secure one if you net at once. Call at
niy store for details.

THE P. H. CAPLAN Co.
JEWELERS

18 North Fourth Street
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